
  

 

Cataclean® appoints new Sales Manager 

Cataclean®, the maker of the patented fuel and exhaust system cleaner, has appointed 

John MacRae as Sales Manager, South of England. MacRae will focus on developing the 

engine care product’s customer base among road-going consumers and commercial vehicle 

fleets. John also has responsibility for developing the Cataclean motor cycle portfolio. 

MacRae, 45, has spent much of his career in retail environments, exhibitions, and sales 

management, most recently with Autosmart International, the supplier of vehicle cleaning 

products to franchisees worldwide. Before joining Cataclean he was already a regular user 

of the product, as a keen motorcycle rider and sometime amateur racer.       

Cataclean delivers independently proven benefits in emissions, fuel economy, and 

performance for diesel, petrol, and hybrid engines in cars, vans, motorcycles, and specialist 

heavy duty machinery. Manufactured in the UK, Cataclean is supplied to global markets in 

Europe, Asia, Africa, the Middle East and the Americas.  

In the UK Cataclean is sold online and by many retailers including Amazon, Halfords, Euro 

Car Parts, and most motor factors and motorcycle dealerships.  
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About Cataclean 

 

Developed in 1995, Cataclean is the flagship product of System Products UK. Cataclean 

successfully holds patents for and supplies global markets in Europe, Asia, Africa, Middle 

East & The Americas. The product is a fuel system cleaner for diesel, petrol and hybrid 

engines. Cataclean continues to market its products through established distributors in the 

motor trade and is available at retail and industry level. 

 



Cataclean sales have grown steadily and now number many millions of bottles worldwide, 

driven by its excellent reputation and word of mouth recommendation.  It is available through 

an established, reliable network of distributors and stockists, a relationship that has created 

a secure platform for the business that will promote future growth and ensure regularity of 

sales, Cataclean has firmly positioned itself as a market leader.  

 

Follow Cataclean on Twitter: @CatacleanUK 

Follow Cataclean on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cataclean  

 

Directions for use 

The recommended ratio for Cataclean is to apply one full bottle to a quarter-full tank (approx. 

15 litres fuel). The car should then be driven normally for at least 15 minutes and then re-

fuelled when necessary. For best results Cataclean should be used 3-4 times a year and can 

also be used prior to MOT tests to reduce carbon emission readings. 
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